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Meeting Notes  December 8, 2015 
 

Present:  Chair Al Barber; Mike Collins, Global Foundries; Noreen Karcher, VT 211; Ben Rose, and Josh 
Cox, DEMHS; Kate Hammond, VT Dept. of Health; Bob Henneberger and Kathi Walbridge, 
CERT/RACES; James Fitzgerald, VTANG; Fran Patno, DHS/NPPO/I/ICSD/FOB;Jeff Rogers, UVM; 
Patrick Mager and Doub Babcock, St. Michael’s College; Richard Pratt, Champlain Water District; also 
CCRPC senior planner Dan Albrecht  
 
Slight change to the agenda to have the Hazard Mitigation item be addressed first. There were no 
comments on the November 10th meeting notes. Motion by Rose with second by Rogers to approve the 
notes as presented. Motion carried. 

 
All Hazard Mitigation Plan update process: Dan Albrecht recapped the progress to date on updating 
the Multi-Jurisdictional (aka County) Plan and the individual municipal Mitigation Plans. The Update 
Committee for the County plan has met three times and updated the Risk Assessment matric and 
recommended County-level strategies. Dan stressed that for the new Plan the County level strategies will 
be more tightly defined and in many ways reflect known tasks in the CCRPC’s annual work program such 
as its new Water Quality Act outreach contract with ANR and many of its ongoing transportation 
infrastructure activities. Dan concluded noting that he, Lee and Emily from the CCRPC are working to 
update the individual Plans. He anticipates a formal first draft of the County Plan will be available for 
public comment by February. 
 
Global Foundries:  Preparedness and Response planning: Mike Collins, Global Foundries Fire Chief 
delivered an extensive presentation describing in detail their preparedness and response plans. Of 
particular note were the strong working relationships in place among the various relevant agencies and 
companies.  
 
Updates and Reports: Albrecht displayed a LEPC financial report. LEPC remains solvent. Barber noted 
the hazardous materials commodity flow study will begin in 2016. Hammond noted that a POD exercise 
will take place on January 11th at St.Michael’s. She noted that the Chittenden County Medical Reserve 
Corps now has 50 members. Patno introduced himself to the group and described a bit of his duties with 
regards to Dept. of Homeland Security’s High Risk Chemical Anti-Terrorism Standards which involves the 
identification and regulation of high-risk chemical facilities. Babcock introduced himself as the new 
Director of Public Safety for St. Michael’s. Rogers noted that although UVM will be quiet over the 
Christmas break that people should be aware of ongoing construction activity at Main Street and 
Colchester Avenue. Pratt noted that CWD will be having some staff changeover due to retirements. As 
they replace these positions, some of the new staff may have more of an emergency management focus. 
They continue to build redundancy into the system. Fitzgerald noted that VTANG they are updating their 
Incident Management Plan. Walbridge noted they are conducting Winter Hazard Awareness workshops 
to seniors. They will be doing more trainings in the spring. Henneberger added that CERT continues to 
keep training members in RACES. Rose noted the deadline for EMPG grants is December 31st. DEMHS 
has updated the LEOP template by adding an “Individual Intake Report Form” developed by LEPC-6. He 
and Cox noted that Cox would now be the DEMHS representative to LEPC-1. 
 
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, 12 January at 0900 hours with a discussion of critical infrastructure 
planning with Josh Cox. With no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:07 A.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Dan Albrecht 


